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Check out our 2017 holiday video, 
partnering with PHS on patient studies,
and understanding spina bifida
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Be sure to visit the Thrive blog at 
PediatricHomeService.com/blog

Spina Bifida Doesn’t 
Slow Garrett Down  
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Health Care Providers
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Sudoku For You  
TAKE A BRAIN BREAK! 

Sudoku provided by www.SudokuOfTheDay.com.

Happy Holidays From PHS
Each year, the holiday 
season makes our spirits 
bright as we remember 
all the fun we’ve had and 
care we’ve provided for the 
kiddos this year. Check out 
our video as we recap a 

wonderful 2017 and gear up for the new year! 

See the 2017 PHS holiday video at: 
PediatricHomeService.com/blog/2017-holiday-
video

www.pediatrichomeservice.com/blog/2017-holiday-video


Message from our  
Medical Director 
CARE OF THE CHILD WITH SPINA 
BIFIDA

Myelomeningocele, commonly known as 
spina bifida, is the most common neural 
tube defect identified in newborns. The 
implementation of folic acid into routine 
prenatal care has decreased the incidence of 
spina bifida. Despite this, 1,500 children are 
born each year in the US with spina bifida.

This multisystem disease warrants 
multidisciplinary support for the care of 
spina bifida patients and is often reflected 
in their home care requirements. 

Patients may require: tracheostomy with 
or without home mechanical ventilation, a 
bowel-management program, gastrostomy 
tube for nutritional support, orthopedic 
support and home care nursing. 

Read Dr. Maynard’s article on spina 
bifida at: PediatricHomeService.com/
blog/spina-bifida

Improving Care Through Data
PARTNERING WITH PHYSICIANS IN THE COMMUNITY 

Despite being a 
rapidly growing 
population thanks to 
improved technology 
and advances 
in medical care, 
there is a lack of 

data surrounding the outcomes of practices and interventions 
involving medically complex pediatric patients.  

PHS is consistently focused on providing care that leads to the 
best results for our patients, in both the short and long term - 

and tracking data helps improve the quality of care provided by 
home- and hospital-based providers alike. 

We are always interested in partnering with health care 
professionals to gain knowledge and share findings with 
the community. If you or your colleagues are interested in 
collaborating with Pediatric Home Service on a clinical study or 
data review, please don’t hesitate to reach out.

To discuss opportunities to partner with us, 
email Dr. Roy Maynard at  
rcmaynard@pediatrichomeservice.com. 

Pediatric Home Service can serve you 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Call 651-642-1825 or visit PediatricHomeService.com. 

No portion of this newsletter may be reprinted without permission from PHS. To request to reprint, please contact Pediatric Home Service.

Thriving at Home 
GARRETT WORKS TOWARD DECANNULATION 

At 9 years old, Garrett has endured a lot of medical procedures and doctor appointments 
throughout his life - but that doesn’t restrict what he’s capable of or willing to try.

“He plays sports, goes to school, has sleepovers with friends - he’s doing everything his 
sister was at his age,” says Garrett’s mom, Melissa.

And now, Garrett has been off his vent for the past few months and is working toward 
decannulation with the help of his PHS respiratory therapist, Carrie Pritzl - whose care 
behind the scenes ensures his family can maintain a life filled with sports and activities 
for the kids.

“He doesn’t give up, and spina bifida doesn’t restrict what he can do,” says his sister. “He’s 
just the most self-confident, determined kid I know.”

 
Meet Garrett and his family at: GarrettThrives.com
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